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brie Meltl'q (Nuttier.
A. P. DURLIN & CO., PROPRIETORS

J. P. ILOtil3 Ildit or.
orrict CORNER.= STATE ST. AND PUBLICSQUARE, ERIE.

'TEILDIS OP THE ?APES.qty smOveribers by theearrier, at It"sy mil, or • ,'ke °dice, in advance. 1,31;
gni not pa, I in advanee, or within three monthsfront theelmiscribing. two dollars will be charged. )pm' enannumicatkons smut he post paid.RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Cardsnot exceeding 4 lines, one year. VASOarsquare ••
.• 10.00N. do. six Months. COOdo. do. three twat's, 3.#11,Tbansient adveruwments, centsper square. offifteen lines ofsm. for therim insertion: 25 eents for each subsequent itiserdon.

rrYearly advertisers have the privilege of changing at plearturi.mum DO Wile mellowed to occupy more that two squares, and to
aiMasudle their immediate Imeitiess.

Advertisements not having other directions. will be inserted till*aid and charged accordingly.

111181M1 DIRECTORY.
D. D. WALKER & CO.,

FOIMARDIDG, produce and Commission Merchants, second WareHouse West oftile Public Bridge, I,:rie Pa.Also—Dealers in Coat. Batt, Plaster, Stucco, Fob. i and Lime&one, iron, Naito, Stores. Castings. ex., ts.e., w th unsurpass-ed facilities 'tor shipping caber by theausboa nto.Propellers.Schooners, or by Rail Road.
D. D. W•LNII, Ell=1:1121

CARSON GRAHAM.
ATTORNEY •ND COCNSCLLOR AT LAW, in George A .

west side of the park. Erie. 81
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN,

ATTORAZT /AID COUIIaI.I.OI AT LAW, No. ISS, Third Street,
Pittsburgh. 31

JOHNi
Arrosswr AT LAW.—QIISee. Fifth 'Street, between Smithfield

■nd Grant Streets. riPsbuillib. Pa.
• VINCENT & CO.

laaarracscaras of Stoats. Hollow Were, Engines. hillobluerf.Rail Road Can. ate, HIM Ht..Erie Pa.
THOMAS AUSTIN.

(tau ofles** of G. Loomis Or Os.)
Dwain la Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Spoons, Musical

lhatrusseata, Looking Glasses Lamps and Pa ne y Gsroas, whole-
sale arid remit.

JOHN GOALDINGi
Maacwarrr Tinos. and Habit Maker—Shopon the east aide ofState street. two doors north ofEight, and adjoining J. It. Sib-

let tr. Co's CabinetWare-Boom, brie. Penna.
CLARK de. METCALF.

WeemrsAce and Mall dealers In Dry Goods. Carpets, end DryGroceriesNo. 1-Need House.
WILLIAM * WRIGHT

Usages. Collectors and Dealers in Gold and driver coin. uneor-
rant Sooty. Land %Yarrowsand eertifleutesofbeposite. Also
eight Drafts on the principal cities ufLk Union. and 111 pane

tit Old Country flor sale. (Ake, win nous' Siock.corner ofStaie-st. and Public square.
J. a MILLIAMI I=

J. 0. & 23
Parrana and Wholesale Dealers in G grief'. Wines. Lidunall.

Cigars.-41110, Foreign Fruit. Nuns, Pickles and Pickled Ops.
ter,,Lobsters. Preserves, and liermetrieaily Sealed artitles ofevery description always on hand, No. 3, William's Blocks
grate-sc , opposite dnowu's New &tore', Erie, Pa.
J. a Mitts. New York. Wi. I. limas, Doaklo.

A uo, receiving in their season. Oysters in shell, from J. G. Mills
Derst., New York, which wilt be sold Wholesale at low prices

A. C. Jacason, Agent, Erie. Pa.
DUBLINScB-LOAN

MULLIS in Classical. t3eliecil and Miscellaneous Books, Wank
look% Stationery, and Printer's Cards, No. 0, Brown's new
Luck, Erie Pa
♦, F. DeRLIX 1=1133

T. W. blOOlOl,7

De.uit in Groceries. Provisions.Wines,Liquors,Conities.Fruii,
it.. One Door below LOOMia& Co's State street. Fair.

JOHN B. COOK.
Datua In Staple & Pane, Dry Goads, and the Greategt varidy

ofany Store in the City. Cheap Side
_a-TERRIIT & GRAY.

Wrest in. Jobbersand retail Dealerila Wet and Dry Groceries
frovicoris. ,Produce. Foreign and Douleatie Fruit. W....Am
Willow armFgeone Ware. Flour. Fieb. Halt. Glass. !sank.. Pow-
der,Strot, Caps. Safety Fuse, Ake., &e. Freuelt Street, oppo-

• rite the Reed MAIM. Erie. Pa.
B.—Steata and Canal &Atli. Vessels. Iltnela. and Private

Families supplied wiLb any of the above articles wadi protopt-
sew and very cheap.

WM. S. LAAVIE.
Attorney and Cotniatillor at Law.

OFIFICE over Jackson's store, at North-East corner of the rub-
tie equate. •

DOCTORS BEEBE &8' E ART.
PIACTIIIIING Physician*and Surgeons. OMee and Residences—

Seventh & flaseeras Streets.
Office bouts from itoS.A.M; 1to e. and 0147. O. M. '
•, man.. .I. ' J. L. lITTWarr. K. A.

JOHN HEARN & CO
'lawn:nye sod Commission Merehauta, dealer to Coal.

Four, Fiph, anal agent for daily line of tapper lake Steamed.Public Dock Erie Pa. -

LIDDELL & Cu.
BLArlslirrilit,Manuttetorers of Iron Fence. Stalling, Steamboat

Bedeck se., ike....l3kte. between 7 h and .?tts, Streets, Eck.
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

orrice Itetuovedlo No. 3 Nerd Block. State etreet.
''esters, Espies, elosili at Hi O'clock, A. N.
'Western •• " 3i O'clock.I' )1.

o. 0. 11AllrOX.14 AftellL
GEORGE J. MORTON.

Ulu it(as firs of J. Ilans C0..)
lotwilawnssad Coutatisslon Illerebaut. Public Dock, Erie, Pa

Dealer it Cl3sl. Salt. Ptah, Flour and Plaster.
W. H. KNOWLTON.

Wile/maker sod 11.eptirer. Dealesiin Wait her. Clocks. Jewelry,
hissiesl Instruments, Looking Glasses and other Fancy Goods.
story *undoes.west ofthe Reed House.

-ARBUCKLE & KEPLER.
ihrAt..!a In Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardvrare, Crockery,te. No

3, Perry Block. State street, Erie, Pa.
DR. C7i3RAND S.

Prirssetis and ilenazoN-011Sce at hi• residence on Eighth
Sueet. between French and Holland. Erie, Pa.

iI BANFORD & CO..
Dealers in Cold.Silver, Dank Notes, Drafts, Certificates of De-

Posit: kc, Sight Fachange on the principal cities constantly
for onto. Ogee in Beauy's Block, Public Square, Efft.

T. HERON STUART.
hussar aND Paesictsis—Office, corner of Freneb and Fin

lane%over Moses Koeh•s store. Residence on Fourth street.
Gee dear eestelthe okt Apothecary ball. -

"

RUFUS REED,
Disassi in Enstiah, German and American Hardware and Cetlery;

Ali% Naps, Anvils, Veer, Iron and Steel No.3 Reed House,
—tale. pa.

CADWELL & BENNETT.
Laroistras,Aobben. and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods..Grorerler,

Crockery.

. En
Glassware, Carpeting. Hardware. Iron.Steel.

bSprown'itts.s Or:e
HoirePaStores State Street,four doors, below

tel.-Erle. -

Also—A awl*Vices. Bellow 9. Axle Anal,Sprinp, and a general
slasartmett of Saddleand Carriage Trimmings.

8. MERVIN SMITH,
Mitenere ae Law and Justice of the Peace. and Agent for

the Key MOM Mutual Life Insurance Company—gdice 3 doors
not ofWright' store. Erie, Pa.

GEORGE H. CUTLER.
*swim AT Law, Girard, Erle County, Pa. Colleetiati anctOther busiDese &wended to with promptoess and dim:oath.

JOISSIAII KELLOGG.
- -

forwarding k COUIMilia ion Statham; on the Publie Dock. east of
Sate street.

CMS 111111. Fluter and Whin rot, eons, for sale
1. ROSEN ZNY Ea= ar. co.

ww.t.z.m.s sup Itwrin. Ussints in Foreign and Dome ggig Dry
Goods, ready made Clothing. .80011 and Shoes, itc., No. )
W Mock Stale street, Enc.

RSHALL & VINCENT.
Arroisrers AT i.ver--Odiceup Guilts in Tammany Hall building

withering rnalkonOtiors Whet.. Erie.
MURRAY WHALLON.

ATTOMTATIOCIAMULOII ►T Laur—Oiliceover C. B. Wrisht•sarm estranesows door west of Statestreet. on the Diamond.
Die.

TIBBALS. i HAYES. ------

ils‘ teas in Dry Goods, Dry Groceries, .Crockery, Hardware, Arc.
140. 1. Itrowa's Ncw Hotel.

SMITH JACKSON,
$ll to is Dry Goods. &merles,Hardware.Queens Wan).Lime.

Iron. Nails, te..131.CheikiNade. Erte.
_______

WILLIAM RIBLET.
Casson ManiaUMisier. sad Uoiienaker. corner of Stale Mid

fwdaurora.
CARTER & BROTHER,

Wsioranais sad Retail dentin in Drugs. Medicine
Pitildendlb Glass. lie.. Plo. S Reed House, Erte.

JAMES LYTLE.
Pasuccaeaba lambast Talker.= the public • ,ale. s iew doom

West offkate street, Erie.
J-O-HN H. BURTON dr< CO.

Wasissasa Aso assAtt dealers'sDrugs. Medicines, Dye Suidk.
Greerites. DA. No. S. Reed House. Erie.

'-7.-111. CH AriN itEMIDENT DISTDIT-011111eeoo
the south side of the Dtassood. live doors OW of

Ilia.•" the Erie Beek. Prices ressollsaie. sad an work
warranted Erie Jose IS ISIS.
DR. O. L. ELLIOTT.
*coldest Dentist: Odleitaad del:Pi-fla_tiorlow* side of die Plant dquare, blot wemeii a int. T looeilod owI -4ala a• Ofrad 'ert gar irt, Bhigt Bouaelid to as entire Co/i-ota* teeth tiled with pure Gold, and restored to beafth sod we-igh:woe. Teeth elesood withiweteutheate sod DestillottiO Se Idowe the to of pellseidelmolow Ail weft "MAW.

POttill !nit 31,1ittlituiti.
WINTER TO THE POOR.

IT MID. F. IL txxxr.t•

SUMO wiat•r clips' again
Bringing Inerr. and hail, and rain:
Boating 'gainer she window pane-

Redoly knoekieg at th• door!Roma holds to•sigh a rout;
800 the shelters bohod stoat.
Fasten all the doors abase.
Stormy winter 1• without—

God have merey,en the pee?:
Oa the poor, halt clad in ihred•.
Throng's whose low •nd leaky OW;
Snow boats down on 'aching hauls,

PiSowed on the naked floor.;
He that leeks may there behold.;,
Side by side the young and old.
Shrivelled arum the babe enfold;.
Oh. how dreadful lathe mild. -1

God have mere, on Ibe pried%
Irea-hearted winter "twos ;

1 ,gavel's is vain at cosily dosser.i • 1
Bet he searebmi threigh the hooks, I

Ileattored OA tlis frozen mode, 1,

There so shutters belted tight, ; 1
!Faust, oat thostoruai sight, *

Titers a* hearth is biasing bright,
Oh, bow desolate the sight— , !

God hay.. mercy lola the poor.

dee the famished intent prees•d.
To the feud hot onset'', breast.
While the 010er-heeds distressed.

Droppiog'toaro opon the floor ;

Then whit hearhit the n's cry,
Hers look with, pitying •ye—
Soo them manna ftlma the sky,
Or, let birds their -bread supply,

Gad have uteiey: oa th• poor.
Using. that all eaeaaed in geld,
IhNossichiag hat• itswu *IC
Who hate aersuleltitbe add.

Ones Inbar fear bosom's door.
Lot companion unwire forth:
Learn. what ye to learn were
That no lottary of earth.Half trae-bouist) is jwy is worth--
• Ob. hairs inercyl On the poor I

Hark the storm is miring yel;— /
I

Whobeside his tire eau sit. - IAnd the sneerer, foigot.
• Shivering oe tIM frozen moor?

iYe,whodownypillewsprose.
I Ye, whose iimbs soil taboo caress. I

Pity and relieve diOress
Oh. the strires

i•God have mercy on the ;loot ! '

T C Tr- T
_ T LILA •

_

• BY tuaßt.rs'

Once upon a time, a good many years e ar l, there
was atraselerean4 he set out up ri ti- j>ur4ey. It
was a mag;c journey, ati:twai I.) seem vy long
when he began it, end verfaltort •,%11..,n he yo 4 ball
way through.

Ile traveled along a rather dark path for iortselt.-
tie time, without Meeting any thing; until 1(1 last,bs
came to a beautitol Si lie said to tips
"What do you do berer And the child said, "I am.
always at play. Curve and play with merj

' So he played with that ;child the whole (lay long,
and they were very merrf. The sky was! so blue,
the sun was so bright, the water was so sitalkking,
the leave"s were so green the floweri were so love-
ly, and they heard such singing-bird., and saw so
many butterflies, that every thing was beidatiful.—
This was In fine weather. • When it reihed,.they
loved to watch the 'ailing drops, and totmelt the
-fresh scent!. When it blew, it was deqghtful to

listen to the wind, and flncy what it said, is itcame
rushing from its hurne--.4here was that, 3 ey won-
dsted!—whistling and heeling, driving the clouds

i

before it, beading the trees, rumbling in the chim-
nees, shaking the house; sod making the rem roar in
fury. But, when it snowed, that was ei.st of all;
fertility liked'nothing so . well as,te look Op at the
white flakes falling tasting thick, like down from
the breasts ofmillions of white birds; and it. see how
smooth and deepthe drift was; and to lidten to the
hush upon the paths and-rtieds. i .

.
They had plenty of the tinest.toys in 'She world,

and the moat astuoishing picture•bookisi till about
scimitars and slippers 11,11d1 turbans, and diverts and
giants and genii and fairies, and blue•heards and
bean•lstalks and riches' and caverns and tiirestio and
Valentines and Orson.; and all new andiall true.

But one day, of a and en, the traveller lost the
child.. He called to 'him aver and over !Utile, but
got no 'answer. So he went upon hisread, and west
on for a little while with*t meeting gni:thing, un-
til he came to a handsomet boy. So he ;said to the
boy, "What do you do, here?' And die boy said,'
"I am always learning.: come and learit With me."

So he harped with that; boy about Jupiterawd Jr-
no, led the Greeks and the Boman*, and I don't know
whit, and learned more) than I could tell—or be
either, for be zoos for(ot I great deal if it. But
they were not always learning; they had-the merri-
est games that ever were flayed. They rowed up-
on:the river In summer, Ind skated eh the ice in
winter; they were active afoot, and activeoa horse-

I backf r cricket, and -ill Ames at beli;: the prises-
era' base, hare and bounjs, follow my. leider, and

i more sports than I can think of; nobody could beat
them. They had holidays, too and Twelfth cakes,
and parties whore ;bey danced all night till 'Mid-
night, and real 'Theatres where they saw palaces of
real geld and silver rise out of the real earth, and
saw all the wonders of the world at once. As to
friends, they had such dear friends and so many of
them, that I want the time to reckon them up. They
were all young, like the handsome buy, and were
sever to be strange to one another all that...livesIthrough. .

Still, mu day, is the midst of all them Flotsam,
the traveler lost the boy as he bad lost Um child;
awl, after calling to him is vain, wont 0111 apes his
journey. So, be wont on for a liuls while without
seeing any thing, until at last be ems to a yang
roan. St be said to the young man, "What doyou
doborer And the young misa said, "I au alwayo
is love. Como and hum with me."

So, be west away with tbst rouse was, sea pre-
sently **ease to woe of tbe realest NI& that

ETONW•St D..ALI

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 19, 1853.
THE WICKED GHOSFT.

One nitlit while dozing in toy their..
I ittat*id al • sound, -

Which Weemed to no. from beneath,
Tee ‘,oller under ground.

I lists
- Ups
Which

Asti
"Alas

of•
And a

• And

/1 1 esti a voice broke in
the seisms bight.

rtaade the perspiration etapt.
it stated op with flight.
it said.'" I am the ibeat

o long dead and buried.I . I •niw mow have to rout.
m by demos. worried.•• - .

ii!"Poor beet." quoth we. "what wits yotir crime
Ths you ire thus tormested. '

What ins in lire did yes commit. - . '

Andlidie of unrepented 7"
•

4*Ah. .!"replied the spirit damned. •
" M breath is brimstone raper. - ' •

-

Becas to in life I digest pay
You for your spicy paper." . , -

•I/' Jest %heaver Rooster raised hes-woks
le horber of the meriting.

Arid homeward went the •iehed ghost—
Lee m.' Pewees" *quite warning

The lew 'lmpress of the FOach.
We 11111 inpossession of some interesting detail•

in the history of the lady, who, as is ofEeiaily an-
nounced, was to be united to Louis Napoleon ,by
civil set on the 23J. and• by religious rites on the
38th ofthe lapt month. These details. we have re-
ceived from a foreign gentleman who is perfectly,
aeqoainted with the facts and. persona in question;
and they may be relied on at authentic.

.

fifetiotit a Eugenia de Tabs; or as, she. is more usu-
ally known, do , Montijo, is the daughter of a

nobleman who belonged to one of the most eminent
families of the Spanish aristocracy, that of Pulliam,
Ind who distinguished himself in the civil war of
1823, under the title of the' Cnuht of Teha. At

ireirathrerintr-stmrMitts
Kirkpatrick, the dashing and handsome daughter of
a Scotch gentleman who held the post of Consul df
the United States at Malaga. A lore affair and a•
romantic marriage was the consequence. Thenew
madeEmpress is the dasighter of ibis Spanish gran-
d.* and Maria Kirkpatrick,, who is slit) -living, a
widow, and who accompanies her daughter on her
Present visit to Paris, where she has appeared un--
der the tide of Countess de Teba. After the mar-
riage, In 1823, the death of an elder,brother confer-
red Upon the Count, along with a scam of other ti-
t)es, that of Montijs, by which name, sines her ap-
Pearance in fashiOnable life, the daughter has been
tenerally distinguished. She also inherits a hand-
some fortune, her independent income being- some-
lltiag t530,000 a year. The father died 'somepears since, leaving two daughters; the elder now

the t'tle of Duchess of Ailva
and Berwick, than which the n 'dotty cap
boastnothing mire elevated. •

Fur some years the young C 'unto; dc Tebt or
Montijo, who is no.v ablut2s years ut age,lts*rn-
joyed at Medrid the re,nitatian cif an exeeeirmgly
fast woman. Tall, graceful, of statue/qt.! synyne-
try of persou, with lexuriatit auburn or red hair, a
pale eemplesion, which btu latterly stood in need of
a 'little rouge, great electrical eyes of a brokn so
deep and radiant as td pass for black, rather long
and aristocratic features, Barge kit -sculptured nose
and i lovely mouth with. teeth of dazzling white-
ness, she is a type of admirable beauty, which a
languid and blase air hardly diminishes. Eo lowed
with uncommon wit and spirit, she speaks French,
English, Italian and German with as moth fluency
as Spanish. A proficient in exercises of strength

Iand address, she rides with the hil liest, and drives
four in hind with the most skilful.

At Midrid it was the habit of our licraino to bid
defiance to public opinion as the whim might seize
her. She used to appear alone in public driving her
own carriage. Bhe had a separate establikhment
in her mother's palace, inviting and receiving coin.
piny without consulting her mother, and often re-
fusing access even to her relatives. Oace her
mother forced her door, despite the remonstrances
of the servant, who .protested that the Countess
wanted to be alone. To her amazement mho found
that the daughter was missing. For twenty four
hours the young lady did, not appear, and *hen she
returned, cooly Infornied her afflicted parent, who
bad loudly expressed her feari that• there had been
an elopement, that she had been awe* on an errand:

On another occasion, thewhim- takis her'to pay
a special compliment to literature, and her carriage I.
stops at the door of Senor Escosurs; one of :the
most prominent of Spanish auttiors, who was some
years once Minister of the Crown. "Good morn•
ing'mv dear sir." was her *elution to tbe astonish-
ed litierateurl "I have come is breakfast with you
in order to have a telk on Monism, and poetry."—
A few weeks later &scoria gave a dieser to •

number of lierary then, artists, and actors; atwhich
the Countess was present,- without her mother or
any other lady "as chaperone. She was •the life of
theparty, making speeches and Rieke, toasts wail
the loudest. Among the guests was a third rate

French actor, named Laferrierre, who had had
great success in Madrid. He was fromthe Theatre
Historique in Paris. She took a fancy to him and
had a long conversation with him. When the time
for leaving came, "well," said the Countess, "my
carriage is here, and I will take M. Laferrierre to

his hotel." The young man was a little abashed at

such courtesy from such a lady; but she insisted, and
they departed together.

Wits, di Montijo was also a great sportswoman,

and eery popular, ofcourse, among -the torreadors,
er ball-fighters. She was present at ell bull lights
is Madrid, where she used to wear the most mag-
nificent costume of a Moja Is Savilia, something
like that of Soto in the ballet ofthe same name
at Niblo's, but much more characteristic." A very
large comb at ,the top of the head, with wreaths of

i roses falling each aide, mixed with hair; a profusion
of dissomdiosecklaces, bracelets and rings; a very

Ishowy and tight waist, cut low inthe neck, and with

Ibare arms; a very short skirt, open worked stock-
ings with colored etithroidery, and very small em-
broldered slippers. When she appeared in the cit.

I ems, she was saluted by the torreadors, and ee-
-1 changed with them the most cordial greetings....
'To thee, Countess do 'Fobs, 1 dedichte my love and
my prowess!' they would excision, wafting kisses
*true the you( lady. "Breves Antonio! awe"

ever was seen—just like Fanny in the cornerthere—-
aed.she had eyes like Fanny, and hair like Fanny
and dimple■ like Fanny's, and abe laughed and col-
ored just as-Fanny does while lam talking about
her. So, the young man fell in love directly—jest
es Somebody I won't mention, thefirst time became
here, did with Fanny. Well! He was teased some-
times--just es Somebody used to be by Fanny; and
they quarrelled sometimes...just as Somebody and
Fanny used to quarrel; and they made it up, and sat

in the dark, OA wrote 'letters every day,- and never
were happy asunder,.and were always looking out
for one soother and pretended not to, 'and were en-
gaged at Christmas time, anti sat close to one ano-
ther by the fire, and were going to be married- very
aeon—ell exactly like Somebody I won't mention,
and Fanny! •

• But.the traveler knit themone day, as he had lost
the rest ofhis friends, and after Icallingle them to
come back, which•they never did, went on upon .his
journey. sSo, he went on fur a•little while without
seeing any thing, until at last he came to a middle.
aged vitamin'. Su, he said to the gentleman,
"What areyou doing betel" And his answer Was,
"I am always busy. Come and be busy with me!"

So, he began to he very busy with that gentle-
man, and they went on through the wood together.
The wimilekmrney was through a wood, Italy it had
been open aid green at first, like a' wood in spring;
and new'bogan to be thick and dark, like a wood in
summer; tome ofthe du* trees', that had come out
earliest,;were even turning brown.. Thegentleman
was not alone, but had a lady of about the same age
With him, who was his wife; and they b chi'dree,
who were with ahem' too. So; they sit Tat on to-
gether through the wood, cutting down e tree.,
and making a path through the branches a the
failed leaves, and carrying burdens,• and working
hard. 1

Sonsetintes. they gameto a len: green avenue that
opened into deeper- woods. Then they would hear
every distant voice crying, "Father, father I am
sserther Matfett istnpwar niter•-'- itipt.prownwely
would see a 'very little figure, growing. larger as it
came thing, running to join them. When it Carne
up, sad biased and welcomed it; and then they all
went on together.

Sometimes, they came to severalavenues at once,
and thin they all good still, and one sif the children
said, "Father, I am going to sea," and another said,
"Father, I am going to Indis;" and another, "Fa-
ther, I am going to *felt my fortune where I can;?
and another, "Father, lem goingtoHeaven:" So,
with many tears at parting, they sent; solitary,
down those avenues, eaili child upon its way; and
thti child who went te Heaven, rose into the golden
iir and vanished.

Whenever these partings happened, the traveler
hooked at the gentleman, and saw him glance up to

the sky above the tree*, where the day was begin-
ins to decline, and the eunseeto come on. He saw,
'too, that his hair was turning greys •But, they
eer could rust tong, fur they had their journey to per-

form, and it was nicess,ary for them to be always
busy. '

At last,there had been so many partings that there
were no children left, and only the traveler, the gen-
tleman, and, the lady, went upon their way in cnm-
pany. And now the wood was yellow, and now
brown; sod the leaves, even of the forest trees, ba-
ted to fall.

•So, they came to an avenue that was darker than
the rest, -and, were pressing furvrirci on their journey
without looking down it when the lady stopped.

"My husband," -mid the lady, "I am called."
TheY listened, sad they heard a Taloa-aloft way

down the avenue," say, is-Mother, mother!" 7
It was the vice ul the first child who bad said,

"I am going to Heaven!" and the father said. "I
pray not yet. The sunset is veil near. I pray not

Lilt!"
But, the voice cried, "Ilotheri m3ther!" without

minding him, though his hair Was now quite white,
and the teara were ou bit face.

° Then, the mother, who was slnraily drawn into
the shade of the dark event*, and tnovingwway with
her arms still round his neck, kissed him, and said,
"My dearest, (-am summoned, and f go!" And she
was gone: And the traveler and he were left alone
*together.

And thy,' went on and together, until they cat&
to very near the end of the wood;. so near, that they
could see the sunset shiningred before them through
the trees.

Yet, onceore, while he broke his way among
the branches the traveler lost his friend. He call-
ed and called, but there Orps no reply, and .when hect
passed out of the wood, and saw the ptactiful sun
going down upon. a wide.purple prospect, he came
to an old $man sitting-on fallen tree,. So, he said
to the old man, "What do you do hirer And the
old man said, with a calm smile, "I am always re-
membering. Come and remember with me!"

So, the traveler eat down by the side of that old
man, face to face, with the serene sunset; and all
his friends caw* softly back and stood around hint.
The beautiful child, the handsome boy, the young
man in love, the father, mother, and children; eve-
ry one of them was there, and he had lost nothing.
So, be loved them all, and was kind and forbearing
with theta 01, and was always pleased towatch them
all, and they all bonered and levedhim. And I think
the traveler must he yourself, dear Grandfather, be-
cause that is what you do to us, and what we do to

you.
07' The following was picked up in the street a

few days Aisle, aocompanying a little bunch of
glossy brown flair, which looked u it it bad been
milled out with a Ins toetli-esiab : •

Oh, Biddy iny darlaint,
Ifers'a a leek o' my hair,

An' if lbws's a snarl is it,
p.►il a bit be I este,

Ony bow.
ro Os' afffaddy.

To work oe the tbrack ;.

Ye eau take it sad kips it
limit I get back,

If ye like:
bet if ye don't,your eau take it to the devil wid ye,
be ad ris not at all partblcklar. -

-

Er Rev. Elmer Williams. the tempts 4 sss of Louis
XIV. of Irmo. delivered a Camino is Grass Chereb.
Breaklys. es Ikeda" het. Mr. W. is solieities emus
is publish ••The beet of Ceauses Myers, is Ma Mo-
hawk lampage. (the 14m. 'oedemas bevies tresslated
the watt istithat soaps) as/ aitl fog Melt, Illogie

Mend. 1=

Jose! VVell fought, my buys," and other words of
'the most liberal approbation were the answer: In
all such -scenes there was considerable display or
Spseial franknert, which would have been very
abseiling to the sense of American ladies.,"

Like all fast women, our Commis found a atistri•
rdonidl etablishment difficult to Ouija. Once she
courted the Duke of Destine, the richest grayslose"ef
Spain, but he declined the honer. Disappointed in
thholielserne, she redeieterl the eddies. of a young

f Castile, and was nearly engaged to Marry
bite._ Bet she could not help flirting at the cants
time; and once, when this young man was in her
drawing 100123, she went so far iretter coquetry ,with
another that the former aspirant for her hand seiz-
ed a chair and threw it- at her head, saying, -with ,
the Most opprubious epithets, that he would net mar•
ry'ller fur the world. Tbe: insult Was resented by
the lest object of her intention', and two or three du-
tie, were the consequears., The result of all these
acts of dashing eccentricity, sad of all three scan-
thils,-and of otters, quite es notorious, was that it
would have been little less than impos We for.sl'll
de Moetijo tema-ry a geutleman of hero • In.
Spain;

FtMehreeor four years past, M'II do Mon* hes
beetVWent to spend the winter in Paris, where her
consluet has been much nitre circumspect theirs at
Madtid. Stillothe has never gained an entry, into
the aristocratic circles of the Faubourg St. Ger-
maine. But she wtis compensated for this cede-
-160 by the cordiality with which she was received Iee the Ep=ee, and by the :profound Impression she
made upon its master. From the first able 'aspir-
ed Louis Napoteun with an ardent passion,-'which-.
justified ber resolution to become his wife and share
the clerics thatsdestiny bad in reserve for him, In
accordance with chi determination, the steadily re-
jected other proposals without -regard to their mag-
nificence-. It was Currently reported at Paris a few
months ago, that her reply too- lis protestations- of
love bad been; "Prinee,.l sued too gooda family
to be your niiistress,"—and, if the saying be not ex-
actly true in fact, there is no (hate that it is soin
spirit. Latterly the attentioneof the lover:haveIncreased in zeal, and the position of the lady in his
Court has been more marked thin ever. She was
the hereto. of every festival;, duringthe recent ex-
cursion cf the Court to Compiegne, she stoodat its
head as the bright, particular star of the imperial
admiration, and there were not wanting those who
predicted her marriage With Napoleon. -Stilt the
lover hesitated. He adpred, he woshipped, yet he
didn't come up to the mark. But the Countess was
out discouraged. She is too skilful an acticess to
be et huh in such en erliergency, 13he,anucianced
the atipesaching departure- of herself and her mother
for Madrid. The reeutt was the noposal of mar-
riage, the appointment of the day; the enountiation
to the Miutatereand the world that the Countess was
to be his mire, end no doubt ere this -the Ilium of
--a5i..5.4.....i.5re5,-erseeel.ealseleter - lee-former 11E6..
ted States Consul at Malaga has become Euge-
uia, Empress of the Frecele It is raid that a
gipey once predic.ed that she u ould be elevated to r
throne, after the tuition of the temps prediction of;
"the negrers to Josephine. -Ti reninins to be seen
how far the future will complete the. parallel be-
tween the wives of the two Napoleons.

Intsn ExaiATiox.- -ibe movements of tho Irish
population frost shell...native land to other countries
is said to be goingon at an increased rate. - The
Clore Journal thus mourns over the exodus of tho
people

PAH parties among us are seemingly turnirg
their faces to the far West—the borne beyond the
deep. Old, middle-aged, and young, are on the move,
leaving the old country, where there seems to be no
hope, for the young where hope is bulling with the
certainty, intheir imagination,of bearing goodfruit.
It is mostly tfistredsingi to coutemplate the changes
that a few yens will efihet in old Ireland if the de-
sire for Laving tbat now agitates the peoP;le shall
continue. Before this period of the year until the
present, all ides-of leaving frit. America was defer-
red until 46 spring returned agaiu." The season for
emigration closed at the beginning of oar harvest,
and the, people never ihnught of _facing the wintry
blast before the coming opting; but now spring,
summer, and autumn are alike. The streets are
daily crowded by families on the move. It seems
AO them is if they had only to travel a hundred miles,
instead of thousands. And why is this t :There is
now one great inducement in addition to that which
before• induced them, mod that is their people afs
there before them, The old remembered faces that
.disappeared a few months since are waiting with a
blush of hope to assist them to leap ashore on the•
land of their adoption, sod to *Jeep once mere under
the same roof with it son or daughter that-they nev-
er hope! to see on thid side of the grave. This is
now a great cause for the tong-continued stream of
castration: Yesterday nearly the entire day the
street was crowded with care, waiting .f ir families
to complete arra°gement s with thiemigretion agent.
They are gone, and the numbers are sufficient to
leave a blaitk to the parish where they resided that
will not be easily filled."

GET Mastainn.—Young man, if you have arrived
at the right point in life for it, let every considers- i
tion give way to that of getting married. I)uu't
think of anything else. Keep puking about the rub-
bish of the world, till you have mitred up a gem
worth possessing in the shape of a wife. Never
think of delaying the matter ; fur yen know delays
are dangerous. A good wife is the must faithful
and constant companion you can possibly have by
your side, white performing the jonrney of life—a
dog isn't a touch to her. She can "smooth your
linen and yout.cares" fur yoe—mend your trowsers
and perchance your vaunters—sweeten yo•fr sour
moments as well as your tea and coffee, perhaps,
your shirt bosom, but not your temper ; end instead
of sowing the seeds of sorrow in your path, she will
sew the buttons on your shirts, and plant happiness
instead of sorrow in your bosom.

When a woman loves, she loves with a doubled
distilled devotedness ; and when she hates, it is on
the high pressure principle; her love is as deep as
the ocean, as strong as a hempen halter, and as im-
mutable as the roek of ages. She wont ehango ex-
cept it is in a very strong fit of jealousy ; and even
then it lingers as if loth to depart, like evening twi-
light at the windows of the West. Get married by
all means.. All the excuses-you can fish up against
doing the deed, ain't worth a spoonful of pigeon's
milk. Get married, I repeat, young men ! Con-
centrateyour affestions upon one object and do not
distribute them crumb by crumb among a host of
Basans, Mary*, Loons, Olives, Vials, Augustas,
BMWs, sod Dotothiq,
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NUMBER 41.
/Me et Tint sight,

"f always was," said-the Major, slowly IThieg
his glass, I. what you might tall ' a bashful =as'
among thewomen. I am bold as a lion with do,
men, hilt somehow when I glad myself in the Qom_
'pang of ladies, I feel my valor oozing out at wily
gars' ends. It's a kind of constitutional wootimas
of 'sluedecidedly provoking to myself, and trutdsle-
some to my friends, and" what's. worse, I diNet get
rid of it, and on this account, it was most likely,
that I livid to be twenty-eight, and bad never made
lure to monal woman.
“ Well, about this time (when I had eelebritted

!nay La-mitteighth birth-day) the old gentlemen
1 (that is Major senior) had a claim againstArevern-
meld that needed 'nursing,' and so he sent me on
to Washington to attend to it. He gave Ise lettere
to serve on several Hon. M. C.'s, with instructions
never to stop worying 'em till I got the bill passed;
as this wouldprobably take some time, he mom.
mended me, to a 'quiet boarding house,' where I
would find tall the comforts of a home,' cheerfully
formished et the rate of five dollars a week. The
boerdece ware numerous but select, comprising, I
was surprised to find, quite a number of claimants
besides myself, antlt'all equally sure of success.—.
But a most lovely vision, the very first day at din-
ner, put nil claims and claimants out of my lead..—
Oh, *hat a radianti breathing beauty! "Tlthromt,”
said tho Msj tr, filling into a pinnies! vein, '4 Its
rose blended with the lilly in her complexion; and
her eyes—oh, beatrensl I can't describe ber eyes.—
Bur there she.sat right before me, aid liutd.te stare
at her, do what I Mould. By Jobe, myWy,jeat you,
fall nn love, right sf, at first sight, as I did, end sit
opposite your inaMorata at dinner, and—well yon
won't eat much, warrant; any bow, I didn't that
day. That nighi, I didn't sleep much either. 'I
didn't know the !ssy's name, and I was too fearful
of discovering.my feelings to ask any one, but I re-
soloedto wait patiently for as introduction, 'sad
then,' thinks I, 'lll go in for her, that is if she ain't
married, and I'll win her, too.

'1 had noticed at dinner that a pale, meek appear-
ing little gentleman, who sat beside her, seemed by
hay affections likely to Knee a rival, but I felt that
if I could only conquer my foolish timidity, my per-
sonal attractions," (here the Major gave an approv-
ing glance at the opposite mirror) 4s would carry the
day.' The next evening I got an introduction.

"Captain Brown," (I isms onlyCaptainthen,)saidthe landlady, "allow me to introduce you to
Mrs. Triplet."

"Widow, thinks 1,tod I entered rather timidly
into a caarersaton. I" felt all. the old awkardness
roturn upon me, and so I let, her do all the talking,
!limply because / had nothing to say. At length a
bright idea struck me."

"Madame" said I, "tholes are lieautinul bracelets
.of yours. (she more a rmowitbraided hair.)

"Yes," -Said she, with a-mgb, "it is the hair of
my tact aadiarta.Tl",)or man, helms gems-te sine.
ter home."

li/ill! ha! thinks I, a widow for sure." Well, I
redoubled my a tentiuns, saying g‘nothiat to me-
btily," so fearfu was I of being suspected, and I
even carried myjcautiou so far as at all times to
avoid the presence of the meek gentleman, whose
alms even I did itot Inquire after, amiss we never
happened to met at an opportune moment, I gotno
intr-doctian to lute, and this state of .things rather
pleased me, andi so the lima pa;sed away, till at
length my bill passed also, andI must go. '

"Tae eveningi previous to my departure, I con-
cocted a beautiful , speech, in which, in tholes lu-
ggage, I ufferedjny hand, beset-add fortune to the
blooming wido "

•

alThe next maiming, assuming as brave an exte-
rior as possible, in fact, I believe I had all the out-

iwand bearing of the lion, I strolled into the parlor,
and, by good lo it, found the abject of my affections
alone. Like it Mesmer who•plunges at once into
the stream, I btgan my oration immediately on OA
tering the room

"'Madam,' as
_

" •The fact
naqraing. •nd
(oh, Lord! he,
me, seized both
--1 do—love y
Lid. it--aud I
iid rhakeis—i.
(hi your -

" +Young ma
what are you I

6+l wank
little meek ma

I 1, 'I hardly know in what lama

I it,' said I, 'that I'm going offidthe
fore I leave. this apot, I—that le—-

t my head swam,) 'You see, gravest
her hands. Tho feet is--I love you

'a *lv-fully—there's no use trying to
o. s. it sure tinit,s won* than fever

Thopo you love me--

saiJ a stem voice, behind me,
yin to my' wife!'
• 'my feet is as imam, mod saw the

,standing, black as a thunder cloud,
before me.

OiVilyr !tided, turning to the lady, "1 Chewed-
you were a widow.

“This,” she said sweetly, '64ia Mr. Triplet, soy
second husband."

diVirell," said I, ''What dfid ha dur
"Oh,Llrd," Said the Major "1 dolt knosir what

he did, I

07.,G0i5. Cash is big speech at Tammany
Hall, New Ystk, uttered tIA following noble anti.

'

meat:
,

.

K 1 want to give to the landless and the poor that
which they want. That is slaloming, my !Wanda.
I have voted for-it, and I mean horeafterto speak
and vote fur il.sagain. I should like the glorious
sight of a community, stretching along our vast la--

tut) frontier, each family keeping its ours land, and
every one with elements of prosperity within their
reach. Men are better than land, or rather laud is
goodfor nothing without the labor of men; and I do
not believe that there is one thing mare important

.

than the preparation of a just and patriotic system
to give every man a tract of land, where be can
live with his family comfortably. You can talk of
addiug to the wealth of nation'', and you talk of el.,
crating human nature in the scale of being; but
what would more conduce to these than such a
measure? And you talk ofthe glary of thwnstion:
but it is more glorious for us, or mos useful to the
Republican institutions of the world, than Ouch a
distribution of the public domain of this country.—.
I would require a man to out* oa the land fur a
few years, cultivate it, and show a desire (*lmprove
it, but would not give it t9.11181 as a mere object of
speculation; and after a few years I am foe'giving
it to him freely; es& lot hie heldor sell its Jost se
It pleases his write of Iggligatlop.


